
Integrated Security With Simple,
Web-Based Management

WEBs–AX™ Security



Built-In Peace Of Mind

Flexibility is the key to Honeywell WEBs-AX™ Security. Whether you need single site or enterprise 

access control, intrusion detection, video surveillance, building automation or a combination  

of it all, WEBs-AX Security lets you choose exactly what’s needed for the installation.

Best of all, WEBs-AX Security can work as a standalone system or integrate easily with other 

WEBs-AX products as well as third-party devices for information-sharing on the enterprise level. 

Like we said, WEBs-AX Security offers true flexibility.

WEBs-AX

A family of state-of-the-art, Web-enabled building automation solutions, Honeywell WEBs–AX 

offers an affordable, integrated open communications building control system. The entire system 

is Internet-based, so all you need to access it is an Internet connection. With the WEBs–AX open 

integrated system, you’ll have the versatility to choose a collection of best-in-class open protocol 

products using LonWorks™, BACnet®, ModBus and OPC-based products for your building needs. 



What Building Integration  
Looks Like With Honeywell
From modular control to seamless integration, WEBs-AX Security offers a range of options for meeting the needs of 

nearly any size or type of building or network of facilities. You’ll be able to get exactly what you need for your project 

without the worry of getting stuck with features you won’t use for that job. No matter how you use WEBs-AX Security 

options, you’ll find plenty of shared features that ensure WEBs-AX Security is the right choice.

Open And Scalable

Not only does WEBs-AX Security offer feature-rich control at a low entry cost, it integrates with products that use 

industry standard protocols. Get more from your investment in your current system while building an integrated system 

that allows for evolving facility control needs. 

Complete, Seamless Integration Saves Energy

When used with other WEBs–AX products, WEBs–AX Security goes beyond its security functions to help you save 

energy. Through integration with HVAC, lighting and energy management systems, WEBs–AX Security helps you 

further reduce energy costs through occupancy monitoring integrated with the automation system.

Easy Management 

Because WEBs–AX Security features Internet-based software, you’ll be able to manage your system and diagnose 

problems remotely from anywhere with Internet access. You’ll gain management ease and labor savings from one 

reliable tool.

Cost-Effective

WEBs–AX Security offers modular control, so you only need to install the devices you wish to use without extra 

components that don’t relate to your company’s needs. Plus, if you already have security peripherals — door strikes, 

glass-break monitors, card readers, etc. — in place, you won’t have to buy new equipment to use WEBs–AX Security. 

It has the flexibility to work with most standard security products and tie them together into a system with easy-to-use 

and easy-to-access control. 

Video Integration

The bi-directional alarm features in the WEBs–AX system allow events to trigger cameras to focus on pre-set locations 

and digital video recorder (DVR) recording rates to increase. Alarms generated by the DVR/cameras  

can be set to initiate events, such as turning on lights, sending alarms to an operator console or sending notification via 

e-mail. Easy one-click access to video events saves time — no more searching through video archives to find  

a clip of what happened during an event. Both live and recorded video may be viewed using the WEBs-AX station — 

you’ll meet all your needs with one user interface.
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BUILDING 1: Includes HVAC control, DVR, access control and energy management for a comfortable, 
secure and energy sensitive building.

BUILDING 2: Includes security, HVAC and lighting control while also housing the facility management WEBs-
AX Enterprise Security server. From this server, facility managers can manage and store system-wide history 
and graphics.
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BUILDING 3 (Compact Security Solution): The Compact 
Security Solution provides security and HVAC control — ideal 
for smaller buildings or when adding another controller doesn’t 
make sense.
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Single Site
Provide security for one facility, small or large, with the Honeywell WEBs-AX Single Site solution.

Compact
A cost-effective solution for integrating access control, security, video surveillance, and building automation on the 

Security 6XX platform, WEBs Compact Security solution utilizes a Lon or BACnet driver Option Pack to determine the  

mix of controlled devices integrated onto the platform. You’ll have all the flexibility you need in one compact solution. 

Enterprise
Control multiple facilities with WEBs-AX Enterprise Security. You’ll have all the management control you need to 

aggregate personnel, access and historical information from multiple locations onto one platform for system-wide 

reporting and programming. You’ll save time because multiple systems can be programmed once rather than 

programming each separately, and you’ll save energy because the integrated management allows tighter control 

of all systems.

Match The Solution To The Need
With WEBs-AX Security, solutions aren’t dictated to you 

by limitations. Instead, the flexibility and openness of 

WEBs-AX Security let you create the solution that best 

fits the application. So whether you’re working on a small, 

single site, a large complex, or an organization with satellite 

offices or multiple branch offices around the country, you can 

pick the solution that works best.



Performance Comes Standard

WEBs-AX Security includes a wide range of standard features for outstanding performance without added cost:

Standard WEBs-AX Security Features
• User-friendly intuitive programming

• Graphical Interface

• Browser Access – No Client Software Required

• Up to 25 Simultaneous Client Connections

• Configurable Reports with Mass Editing

• Multi-Level Elevator Access Control

• Advanced Access Zone functions

• E-Mail notifications

• Alarm escalation

• Live credential enrollment

• Integration to third party systems using BACnet, Lon, oBIX, SNMP, ModBus and other non-proprietary protocols

• Support for multiple programmable credential formats 

• Integrated Video with one-click event viewer

• Highly Scalable – From a Full-Featured 2-door System to Enterprise Systems.
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Learn More

For more information on 

Honeywell WEBs–AX™ Security, 

call 1-800-466-3993  

or visit buildingcontrols.honeywell.com.

Automation and Control Solutions

In the U.S.: 

Honeywell

1985 Douglas Drive North

Golden Valley, MN 55422-3992

In Canada: 

Honeywell Limited

35 Dynamic Drive

Toronto, Ontario M1V 4Z9

www.honeywell.com

In Latin America:

Honeywell

9315 N.W. 112th Avenue

Miami, FL 33178

www.honeywell.com

Follow us on Twitter:  
@honeywellcpro

YouTube:  
@honeywellcpro 
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including such marks are registered
trademarks of Tridium.

BACnet® is a registered trademark of American Society 
of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers 
(ASHRAE).

LonWorks® is a trademark of Echelon Corporation.

Modbus® is a trademark of Modbus Organization, Inc.


